
                                                                                                 
 
 
 
Notes from the Environmental Workforce Professional Learning Community  
(PLC) –10/06/2021 
 
These are post session notes from the eighth call in this cycle of Workforce Development 
Professional Learning Community (PLC) conversations. The Environmental Workforce PLC 
meets every other Wednesday from 2:00 pm to 2:30 pm Eastern time via conference call from 
any telephone. Each PLC session includes discussions related to Brownfields environmental 
workforce development and the successful implementation of EPA’s Job Training (JT) 
program. The objective of the (PLC) is to share innovative strategies among Brownfields Job 
training communities and assisting new communities develop Brownfields environmental job 
training programs.  
 
This week’s discussion topics   

• Updates from Washington  
• Post JT application submission suggestions 
• EPA job training – moving forward 

------------------------------------ 
If you received these notes, you are on our list to continue receiving announcements and 
session notes. Return this email with subject “Remove” if you are no longer interested in 
receiving PLC notes and announcements. You can also respond to these notes or the PLC call 
with comments or questions by returning this email.  
 
If you or an associate would like to be added to the PLC participant list, return a copy of this 
email, or send contact information the following address. 
 HMTRI@eicc.edu  
Ideas presented during these sessions represent individual opinions. They do not represent 
EPA, state, local or organizational policy. Information presented should not be taken as such. 
 
=============================================== 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1. Latest from Washington 
 
Brownfields 2021National Conference  
postponed from December 8 - 11, 2021 to a later date 

Pause your planning for Brownfields 2021 
Tuesday EPA and ICMA posted the following press release: 

 
EPA and ICMA are committed to ensuring the National Brownfields Training Conference 
provides the safest and most effective networking and learning environment possible for 
the brownfield community. Unfortunately, ongoing public health concerns, travel 
restrictions, and uncertainty related to COVID-19 have yet again driven the difficult 
decision to postpone the December 8 – 11, 2021 conference to a later date. We 
understand the importance of this event and deeply appreciate the time, effort, patience, 
and support put forth from our speakers, attendees, exhibitors, sponsors, and other 
partners. 
 
We also understand the importance of keeping your momentum going and getting you 
excited for opportunities brownfield redevelopment brings us. To do this, we are planning 
a couple of remote/virtual engagements with you in December. We are still making plans 
but stay tuned for details about upcoming virtual engagements and the dates for our 
rescheduled conference. 
 
If you are already registered for this year’s conference, you have two options regarding 
your current registration: 
 

• Do nothing, and we will reserve your registration for Brownfields 2022  
(Dates to be determined). 

• Reach out to brownfields@prereg.net by November 1, 2021, for a full refund. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of the National Brownfields Training Conference. 
We hope to see you in 2022!” 
 

 

Click Here to Learn More 

  

 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

mailto:brownfields@prereg.net
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001b_fBhZXysmrvpCQ1sBHrCtkF07oI81uL9X8VW_3MF9MT5QVEWUQmJWaZDJ05JNBPD4b5dusV-ZgJ0RiFGMrwgL-7O2qdJAE5d9eE1jBjBJ2RHv-QekV_2NbjqhIeuF0VsDz-dMDdRZOtZLhG84EonU99Q_WFj5tkwvfuSqZhDiq4GqmDVh7apzJitZ7sRbDf&c=LSurY3dtlpBeXRu1vmeR0duk4mAaFLfIk9MpdlKUTdaS5Z3pFrHnBQ==&ch=Dl2s7jeV5_GcsrfQjGH2bwFc0VVp2R8AZ5RbVXIT1r8K7e8KN8gh-g==


2. From HMTRI  
 
Brownfields 21 and virtual meeting scan 
Results from the Brownfields 21 intentions and HMTRI’s virtual workshop scan indicated that 
most grant recipients were uncertain regarding their participation in Brownfields 21. Of 44 
active grantees, 23 grant recipients responded to the preliminary scan.  Eleven noted they 
would like to attend subject to their organization’s travel, health, and safety protocols. For 
most, those protocols had not yet been determined. Twelve indicated they would not be 
attending or are undecided at this time.  
 
Regarding interest in a preconference virtual workshop November 17th, 75% of respondents 
favored an informal meeting offering the following advantages: 
• Grantee participation restricted by organizational public health concerns would not be an 

issue. 
• Those unable to attend Brownfields 21 due to budget limitations would benefit from 

participation in a virtual networking meeting. 
• Additional stakeholders, who would not normally attend Brownfields 21, would be able 

to participate in a virtual workshop. 
• The virtual preconference event can provide opportunities to network and engage in 

discussions with EPA Regional Coordinators. 
 
From input provided by PLC participants, HMTRI has decided to facilitate an informal midyear 
virtual brainstorming workshop. Registrations will be sent to PLC members in the next week.  
 
------------------------------- 
 
HMTRI Mid-Year Virtual Brainstorming Workshop 2021 
November 17th, 12:00 – 4:30 pm Eastern 
Save the date 
The format of the HMTRI midyear virtual networking session will be network-based with peer-
to-peer discussions. The structure of the event includes informal brainstorming and 
networking sessions. Except for introductory remarks and limited presentations, breakouts 
will be open discussions guided by a facilitator with talking points.  
 
Three topic areas to be addressed include JT awareness. environmental justice, and graduate 
employment. In addition, participants will have an opportunity to refresh relationships with 
EPA Regional Job Training Coordinators and other JT programs. Discussions will be impromptu 
without PowerPoints or prepared presentations. No preparation required. 
Here is a tentative agenda. 
 
HMTRI Mid-Year Virtual Brainstorming Workshop 2021 
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
12:00 – 4:30 pm Eastern 
Tentative agenda 
Save the date – registrations to follow nest week 

 
12:00 – 12:15 Introductions & Meeting Overview 



12:15 – 12:30 Keynote Address: The theme of today’s event - Environmental Justice, 
Graduate Employment, and JT Awareness. 

12:30 – 1:15              Networking Sessions - Regional JT Coordinators 
1:15 – 2:00 Brainstorming Sessions - Community Engagement and Environmental 

Justice  
2:00 – 2:15  BREAK 
2:15 – 3:00         Brainstorming Sessions - Promoting Environmental JT Programs 
3:00 – 3:45 Brainstorming Sessions – Student Retention and Graduate Employment 
3:45 – 3:50  Return to Plenary  
3:50 – 4:30  Freestyle Discussion & Breakout Results  
4:30   After Hours: Video Tours & Discussion 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3. Questions and concerns  
 
Question 1:  
The application was submitted, what can I now expect to hear from EPA regarding our 
application? 
Response1: 
After the confirmation that your application was received, in 15 days applicants will be 
notified if their proposal did not pass threshold criteria. If proposals are not rejected, do not 
expect to be notified, all is well, and the wait begins. This issue is discussed later in these 
notes. 
Question 2:  
What do you expect the competition to be like for FY22 JT funding? 
Response 2: 
Twenty-six JT awards were made in FY2020 all of which are eligible for FY2022 application 
submission. An additional eight grantees from FY17 and FY18 may also apply in addition to 
new organizations interested in developing an environmental JT program next year. A rough 
estimate is that one in three or four applications are likely to be funded. 
 
----------------- 
 
4. Things to consider after the JT application submission  
It’s not over once you submit your proposal. 
 
The “crunch” is over. The application submission to grants.gov is successful. What’s next? Like 
most of us, the tendency is to collect working files and PDFs, put them in a folder labeled FY22 
Environmental JT proposal, file the folder in a safe place and go back to the next priority you 
were working on before the RFA was issued. 
 
Unfortunately, work is not over once an application has been submitted. We call the period 
between proposal submission and award announcement “the long wait”. In 15 days, 
applicants will be notified if their proposal did not pass the qualifying criteria. If proposals are 
not rejected, all is well, and the wait begins. It will be at least another three months before 
applications recommended for funding are announced (HMTRI will post those as they are 



released). During that time, a lot can happen including staff changes, organizational 
restructuring and external events that significantly alter the nature of the proposed program. 
For these reasons, program managers need to follow the progress of their application and 
changes to their local conditions that may impact the grant. For active programs, it may be 
business as usual, but for new programs, there are issues that need attention.  Here are a few 
of the activities that continue even after applications are submitted.  

• Post submission housekeeping 
• Tracking external developments 
• Keeping partners engaged 
• Maintaining employer relationships 
• Continue dialog with program advisors 
• Consultant and contractor follow up 
• Looking forward if the application is rejected 

 
Post submission housekeeping 
As previously discussed, during the three+ month period between submission and fund 
approval, a lot can happen. Regional Coordinators have expressed concerns about program 
managers leaving, which result in reassignment of key program staff without EPA notification. 
Perhaps the most significant instance occurred when the primary contact left the JT applicant. 
EPA was unable to contact the applicant. The replacement staff was unaware of the 
application. A lesson learned is to track personnel identified in the grant application. If 
personnel changes occur, brief their replacements and EPA Regional Coordinators. The same 
lesson is applicable for primary partners as we will discuss later. Meticulous housekeeping and 
record keeping is the best strategy to insure smooth transitions of staff. File sharing systems 
with notations and contact information make picking up another employee’s work easier. 

• Organize and/or reorganize data files used to develop the submitted proposal. They 
should be well labeled and intuitive. Questions may arise with award announcements 
over five months away and work plan finalization even later. 

• As part of exit interviews, insist that an interim or replacement project manager, key 
partners, and stakeholders have an opportunity to review work in progress. Include a 
copy of the JT application with supporting files.  

• Maintain communication relationships with others who will have a working 
knowledge of the application, budget, and proposed work plan. 

 
Monitor external developments 
External events can have a profound impact on the direction of environmental JT programs, 
often before the final work plan is approved. Unforeseen events occurring after the 
application submission need approval as part of a revised budget and work plan. 

• Often development projects are delayed or canceled, critically changing the demand 
or timing for hiring program graduates.  

• The demand for workers with specific certifications and skill sets change over time, 
requiring curriculum changes based on local labor market demands. 

• Community organizations and nonprofits are dynamic in nature sometimes placing the 
ability to provide leveraged support in doubt. 

• Labor market assessments and potential employers need to be revisited on a regular 
basis.  



• Staffing changes among key partners requires regular updating and a confirmation of 
continued support. 

 
Keeping partners engaged 
Update key partners and stakeholders as the application review process progresses. It’s a 
professional curtesy. 

• Continue Engagement with the Mayor’s office informing administrative and staff 
assistants of schedules and timelines. Continue networking with the Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources, the Workforce Investment Board and other local 
governmental agencies identified as potential leveraging partners. 

• Brief elected representatives on your progress in developing an environmental JT 
program – It is important they stay informed of the progress of your application. 
Additionally, they may open opportunities for additional leveraged resources.  

• Continue discussions with local faith based and nonprofit organizations – These are 
the organizations that provide “in kind” support and program awareness as the 
program begins. 

• Locate and contact active brownfields. It is important that coordination continues 
between the Multipurpose, Assessment and Cleanup Grantees (MAC). The objective 
of these relationships has more to do with employment opportunities than anything 
else. (Note the recent RFA announcement in section 6 of these notes). 

• Continue participating in public meetings. The objective of these meetings is to inform 
the community and answer questions on the progress of the JT application. 
Participation in public events creates an environmental JT awareness and greatly 
benefits recruitment efforts as the program is implemented. 

• Continue seeking out special programs and community development plans that may 
not have been noted as “Other Factors” in the grant application. Sometimes special 
programs and community development programs are expanded or may be delayed 
due to unintended developments. 

• Continue seeking support from leveraged partners, potential employers, advisory 
committee members and community supporters. It is important that they stay 
committed to the program. 

• Keep those included and referenced in the RFA informed. They may be contacted by 
proposal reviewers for additional information. 

• Inform partners and stakeholders of the schedule moving forward. In the event a 
proposal is not funded, build upon established partnerships and contacts for an 
expanded proposal next summer. 

• We suggest distributing the proposal to key supporters and partners. Their 
involvement may attract additional leveraged support. 

 
As a guide, assume that any partner, employer, or organization discussed in the proposal will 
be contacted by proposal evaluators for confirmation of proposed commitments.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Maintaining employer relationships 
 

• Continue outreach to employers that participated in the labor market assessment 
development of the application. It is critical communications continue with potential 
employers, especially those identified in the proposal.  

• Continue dialoging with potential employers to identify any external developments 
and original work plan revisions. 

 
Continue dialog with program advisors 
Hopefully advisory committees are already established and written into the application. If not, 
the time before funding approval becomes an opportunity to recruit a strong team of 
advisors. Advisory Boards should include individuals influencing all aspects of the JT program 
including the following.  

• Representatives from contributing governmental agencies 
• Representatives from target community organizations (nonprofit and faith based) 
• Community residents and influencers 
• Potential employers 
• Leveraging partners 
• Social service providers 
• Training providers 
• Workforce Investment Board 

If an advisory committee is in place, keep members up-to-date on the progress of the grant 
application. If a committee is yet to form, it is wise to establish one regardless of the 
application status. The reason for consulting with advisors prior to the grant award has to do 
with potential occurrences influencing the project work plan. Advisors might provide insight 
regarding inquires made by key partners and stakeholder supporters during the evaluation 
process. Advisors are an excellent resource for recruiting additional leveraged supporters and 
contributors. 
 
Consultant and contractor follow up 
As with advisory committees, the period between grant submission and award is a good time 
to qualify contractors and consultants.  

• Development of vendor Requests for Proposals evaluation, and selection can be time 
consuming in some organizations.  

• Many governmental organizations and larger nonprofits have internal rules and 
procedures to follow in obtaining quality contractors and consultants.  

• When trainer/contractor selection is conditional on receiving funding and program 
scheduling, qualifying potential trainers early can save time when funds are released. 
For those applicants who already have qualified contractors and consultants, it is a 
professional curtesy to keep them informed on the progress of the grant. 

 
A note to those who may be discouraged if they do not meet Threshold criteria 
In previous PLC sessions we encouraged potential applicants to submit proposals even when 
uncertain of their success. Some applicants participating in this year’s funding cycle were 
funded in the past, some have a deep understanding of their community, partners, and 
stakeholders. Other applicants were working on their proposal for many months. Evaluators 
go to great lengths to evaluate applications on a level playing field. Attempts are made to 



award grants based on the quality of the application and an understanding of program goals 
with consideration to new and challenged communities. 

• With about a third of applications selected for funding, it is important not to be 
discouraged if this year’s proposal is not accepted. Many applicants consider their first 
submission as a learning experience.  

• Unfunded applications are provided an opportunity for a critical review to identify 
deficiencies and possible ways to improve the program proposal. With additional 
guidance from EPA, HMTRI and peer to peer networking, applications can be revised 
and expanded for the next competition that is less than nine months away. 

• It takes a good part of the year to assemble, coordinate and institute a working 
partnership team. Consider this a marathon rather than a “one off” funding 
opportunity. 

• Unfunded proposals can provide a launching pad for improved and successful 
programs during subsequent cycles. 

• In the event EPA funding does not come this cycle, planning should continue. Local 
funding may allow for pilot programs to begin without Federal support. Environmental 
job training programs are often surprised by the amount of external support available 
from non EPA sources. 

• Participate in the HMTRI All Grantee Meeting, networking sessions, and PLCs every 
other Wednesday. The PLC will showcase many of EPA’s outstanding environmental 
job training programs. 

• Continue a dialog with your EPA Regional coordinator. Applicants rejected in the past, 
were able to resolve issues and improve their program plan. 

• Continue relationships with your advisory board, partners, and potential employers. 
• During preparation for the RFA, supplemental sources of startup funding may have 

been identified to begin planning an environmental workforce program before 
receiving EPA assistance.  Consider seeking supplemental funding from governmental 
agencies, community colleges and existing nonprofit organizations interested in 
expanding their offerings to include environmental training.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

5. FY22 environmental job training timeline 
The FY22 grant cycle timeline depends on the actual award date and when applicants are 
authorized to spend funds. The first two years focus on program development, training 
delivery and placement. A final year is added for additional training, placement, tracking and 
program sustainability. Milestones for the FY22 JT cycle might look like the schedule below. 
August 2 

• EPA issues a Request for FY22 Environmental Job Training Applications (RFAs). 
• Applicants have 60 days to write and submit applications. 

 
October 5 

• Proposals submitted via grants.gov 
November  

• Applications not passing threshold Criteria are notified within 15 days of grant closure. 
Winter 2021  

• Evaluation Criteria reviews continue. 



• Plan on attending the HMTRI virtual networking workshop on November 17th to 
network with EPA Regional Coordinators, grant recipients, and other potential JT 
programs.  

Spring 2022 
• Pending final review, 15 programs are recommended for FY22 funding consideration.  
• Successful and unfunded applicants are notified if their program is recommended for 

funding. 
• Look forward to attending Brownfields 22 rescheduled from December 2021 

Summer 2022 
• Grant packages are sent to successful applicants. 
• Award letters and acceptance by applicants completed. 
• Work plans and grant administration is completed prior to final award. 
• Funds available for training are released before September 31st, 2022. 

Winter 2022- 2023 
• Initial cohorts begin with program refinements, partnership development and 

continuing placement. 
• Training and placement continue with ACRES reporting quarterly. 
• Consideration regarding program expansion, improvement and sustainability 

continue. 
2024  
Placement, funding development, and program continuation is considered as the completion 
date of the grant approaches. 
 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
6. Funding opportunities 

 
Funding Availability for FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup 
Grants  
This notice announces the availability of funds and solicits applications from eligible entities 
for Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund (RLF), and Cleanup Grant funding. The 
application submission deadline is December 1, 2021. 
FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines and Application 
Resources 
  
Outreach Webinars 
EPA will provide two guideline outreach webinars to assist applicants with understanding the 
FY 2022 Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines. 
  
Wednesday, October 13, 2021, at 1 PM ET 
This webinar will discuss the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for: 

• Community-wide Assessment Grant funding 
• Site-specific Assessment Grant funding 
• Cleanup Grant funding 
• RLF Grant funding 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1619613747 
  
Thursday, October 14, 2021, at 2 PM ET 
This webinar will discuss the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for: 
Community-wide Assessment Grants for States and Tribes 
Please click the link below to join the webinar:  
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1612567306 
 
----------------------------------------- 
EJ4Climate: Environmental Justice and Climate Resilience 
Applications are due by Nov. 14, 2021.  
The North American Commission for Environmental Cooperation (CEC) is launching a $2 
million grant program, EJ4Climate, to support environmental justice and climate resilience for 
underserved, vulnerable communities, and Indigenous communities across North America. 
This program will provide funding directly to Indigenous communities and community-based 
organizations to prepare for climate-related impacts.  
Learn more>>> 
 
---------------------------------------- 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_yH2NbMGG4-WTUXUHAoaG7jsD5Pwv8cOCtsQ4-w8_3HxSqvkJxmeGariTzSz-V-UDRiGfDuSNsn2U-4Zosht-aspv6L4LBG-1mW7OLxCPV0eS7AImf8CYkL8a5g-k_QOzw2oVyyjdVjc4vCLJ7T9K8w50t6DzFW-1eSHoEmbl6_jEd7lbfITWZvNgV1MQ-EmPu_VKCRSvU3SRiDdjaPAHNrbBEaRCv8y&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_yH2NbMGG4-WTUXUHAoaG7jsD5Pwv8cOCtsQ4-w8_3HxSqvkJxmeGariTzSz-V-UDRiGfDuSNsn2U-4Zosht-aspv6L4LBG-1mW7OLxCPV0eS7AImf8CYkL8a5g-k_QOzw2oVyyjdVjc4vCLJ7T9K8w50t6DzFW-1eSHoEmbl6_jEd7lbfITWZvNgV1MQ-EmPu_VKCRSvU3SRiDdjaPAHNrbBEaRCv8y&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd2pNP0lXWqlxo2RCqoa_n1wZAlnaRr05aLgpRoxAP1wqSrmQhETJnPrcGLycn8WjHXNsh9hxS0iEh9t9feMzC5zxsNFzQhurnpOdl7Ejwqf8=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1612567306
https://cclr.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fca125fffa293ae5b86bf6d25&id=3bbcecd8de&e=7ccc6e64e8


Funding Guidance for State and Tribal Response Programs for FY 2022 
Requests for FY 2022 Section 128(a) funding will be accepted from October 1, 2021 – 
December 17, 2021, and should be sent to the EPA Regional Office contact listed at the end 
of the guidance (link below). 

 
Section 128(a) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability 
Act (CERCLA), as amended, authorizes a noncompetitive $50 million grant program to 
establish or enhance state and tribal response programs. Generally, these response 
programs address the assessment, cleanup, and redevelopment of brownfields and other 
sites with actual or perceived contamination. Please visit Types of Brownfields Grant 
Funding for an overview of the State and Tribal Response Program Grants, including 
program resources and highlights. 
  
First-time requestors are strongly encouraged to contact their Regional EPA Brownfields 
contact, listed on the last page of the guidance, prior to submitting their funding request. 
  
FY2022 Funding Guidance for State and Tribal Response Programs 
 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
7. Training opportunities  
 
National Partnership for Environmental Technology Education (NPETE) 
Disaster Site Response Institute for Trainers (DSRT) 
January 10-14, 2022 

• This course is being held at Indian River State College  
• Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex –  
• Fort Pierce, FL.   

Participants will be prepared through a five-day program to obtain safety authorizations for 
public and private disaster site responders and workers.  Courses include OSHA’s 15-hour 
Disaster Site Worker, Hazardous Awareness and Communications, and Incident Command. 
  
Accepted attendees will receive approximately 85% of their travel costs for attending ($700 
max toward air/travel costs, $450 max car rental, Per Diem (7 Days max), and 
reimbursement for hotel at the NPETE negotiated rate of $109 plus taxes/fees/night for 
attending -6 nights).   
The training is being supported with funding from the National Institute for Environmental 
Health Sciences (NIEHS). OSHA’s Disaster Site Worker Outreach Training Program provides 
necessary training to workers who provide skilled support (e.g. utility, demolition, debris 
removal, or heavy equipment operation) or clean-up services in response to natural and/or 
human-made disasters. All workers at disaster sites need to be aware of the differences 
between disaster sites and regular construction or demolition worksites.  They must also be 
able to inspect, don, and doff air-purifying respirators. 
PREREQUITES: 
Completion of the 10- or 30-hour OSHA Construction or General Industry Outreach Training 
Program is a prerequisite.  Being a current OSHA outreach trainer for General Industry or 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdN5qqH7hBGEnWocSeL9icA_lgV1NadMEms1g8CiPujSnTEzaA0TrvOxDqTkTQ4cGukL_CAQyfkyeoRNvCDwrAxWW4Unsd0ouw9V0nqZbb3MrYC9bY_JiTcfxbP4xFg5hapMsPYYJlMaA=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdN5qqH7hBGEnWocSeL9icA_lgV1NadMEms1g8CiPujSnTEzaA0TrvOxDqTkTQ4cGukL_CAQyfkyeoRNvCDwrAxWW4Unsd0ouw9V0nqZbb3MrYC9bY_JiTcfxbP4xFg5hapMsPYYJlMaA=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdWFKFVZLFSnQRiQl_uNq5S5uu8f6Q1VG6p_MDKlSu6FhkZi9GSLoQTZCzR6hD1CgUW-Kb2XOtq_yeDwGM80-3QwXqAPXFTzADTZ4tkO2kCbEPS1iDr9hLgmZBYoNfGDYI4ejwO2PcW2kuzBvodN26YQ==&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_YaBi7L7Qtehz-BCETjh87ygKYJ_ET01t-IWH45Rb_w89vJ5ol1-FjFLSrHxuTYANOhrzrA3A2qWnqOrenWPpkLI2DJ38_LzxWcRFtUx9tjJ7ysvtSyn2yZ8M8MLAvyyzvBPOZDqV9-WCZrxryf1pCe3XZtUGC7GO2FFYwBqf_NZ3B1P1daKXg==&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==


Construction will also be accepted.  NPETE is offering the OSHA 10 Class virtually for those 
who do not meet the OSHA perquisite.  Applicants must provide a copy of their 10/30 or 
current trainer card with their application or complete the NPETE sponsored OSHA 10 Course. 
Complete two FEMA on-line Courses: 
ICS 100 Introductions to ICS (Incident Command System), 3 hr. 
ICS 700 NIMS Awareness Training – 3 hr. 
Complete the following NPETE Online Modules: 
Module 1: Regulations Overview – 1 hr. 
Module 3: Health & Physical Hazards – 2 hrs. 
Module 4: Hazard Recognition – 1 hr. 
Module 5: Radiation Hazards – 1 hr. 
Module 6: Respiratory Protection – 1 hr. 
Module 10: Decontamination – 1 hr. 
Module 11: Medical Surveillance – 1 hr. 
  
If selected to attend this Institute, links to access these on-line training requirements will be 
provided. 
 
NPETE Disaster Response for Trainers -3 days: This segment will be delivered by NPETE Master 
Trainers and will cover the following: Disaster Response, PPE, hand/power tools, Search and 
Rescue, Site Assessment, Stop the Bleed, Utility Safety, Highway Safety, Mold/Asbestos, 
COVID, muck out/segregate, Debris Management & HD Training Plan. 
 
Upon successful completion of the course, participants will receive an OSHA Disaster Site 
Worker card, not the OSHA Disaster Site Worker Train-the-Trainer authorization. 
Completion of the 10- or 30-hour OSHA Construction or General Industry Outreach Training 
Program is a prerequisite.  Being a current OSHA outreach trainer for General Industry or 
Construction will also be accepted.  For those who do not currently have a 10-hour OSHA 
Construction of General Industry card, NPETE will offer that course at no-charge via Zoom, 
December 28 -29, 2021.  Applicants must provide a copy of their 10/30 or current trainer card 
with their application. 
 
Deadline for completing the application 
October 27, 2021  
Candidates will be notified by November 2, 2021 if they have been accepted 
 
Please note: Due to the COVID Pandemic all participants must be vaccinated and show proof 
of COVID vaccination prior to the workshop. Failure to comply will result in termination of 
acceptance to the program as well as termination of NPETE reimbursing expenses.  While in 
classroom sessions all participants must wear a proper mask and follow prescribed social 



distancing.  Although we will make every attempt to comply with COVID protocol, if you are 
accepted understand you will be coming at your own risk. 
 
Follow this link for the Application 
 https://nationalpete.org/events/ 
For more information, contact  
Patti Thompson at  
(319) 721-1509  
pattijthompson@gmail.com. 
  
------------------------------ 
EJSCREEN Training 
October 20, 12:00 PM EST 
EPA is holding the next set of ‘Office Hours’ for users of EJSCREEN, the Agency's environmental 
justice screening and mapping tool. These Office Hours are a chance for the public to talk with 
EPA EJSCREEN experts about many topics including how to use and apply the tool, technical 
issues, and any other questions. EPA will hold these sessions on a 
bimonthly basis.  
This session is scheduled for 
October 20th, 2021 at 12:00 pm EST.  
The office hours will be accessible via Zoom and registration is not required. 
Meeting Link:  
October 20th, 2021 at 12:00 pm EST Meeting Link 
 
For more information on the EJSCREEN Office Hours and to access 
recordings of past sessions, please visit: 
 https://www.epa.gov/ ejscreen/ejscreen-office-hours. 
For additional questions, please contact Tai Lung (Lung.Tai@epa.gov). 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
8. Virtual conferences, webinars, and recordings 
 
National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call  
October 12, 2021 
2 p.m. Eastern 
This National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call will feature a conversation 
about EPA's Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA) Program, which -- in combination with 
EPA's Ports Initiative -- is a Justice40 pilot program. 
The purpose of these calls is to inform communities about EPA's environmental justice work 
and enhance opportunities to maintain an open dialogue with environmental justice 
advocates. As environmental justice continues to be integrated into EPA programs and 
policies, the Agency hopes that these calls will help reaffirm EPA’s continued commitment to 
work with community groups and the public to strengthen local environmental and human 

mailto:pattijthompson@gmail.com
https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen
https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1605509294
https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen/ejscreen-office-hours
mailto:Lung.Tai@epa.gov
https://www.epa.gov/dera
https://www.epa.gov/ports-initiative


health outcomes. EPA has increased the frequency of these engagement calls to learn more 
from stakeholders and communities and to provide updates about ongoing initiatives. 
If you are unable to join the call, a summary will be posted to the U.S. EPA Office of 
Environmental Justice’s website after. 
ZoomGov Webinar 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
Join the webinar 
 
------------------------------ 
 

 
 
 
 

Traditional Knowledge: Tribal and Indigenous Experiences with Fed Agencies 
October 19, 11:30am - 2pm PT 
U.S. EPA, Office of Environmental Justice 
Federally recognized tribal government officials and an indigenous organization representative 
will share their experiences working with federal agencies to appropriately consider 
traditional knowledge in their decision-making processes.  
Learn more and register>>> 
 
-------------------------------------------- 
Brownfields Technical Assistance Webinar 
 
 

Brownfields Technical Assistance 

Available to Communities 
 

Live Webinar: Monday, October 25, 2021, 1:00 PM-2:30 PM EDT  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EPA National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call  
 
Tuesday, October 26, 2021, at 2:00 PM 
U.S. EPA Office of Environmental Justice just announced a new event 
This National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call will feature a 
conversation about EPA's Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, Clean Water State 
Revolving Fund, and Reducing Lead in Drinking Water programs -- all Justice40 pilot 
programs. In addition the conversation will continue the discussion about EPA's multi-
year Strategic Plan goals for environmental justice and civil rights. 
Register 

https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1602245771?pwd=M3hJMVBTaVBsM05ZaXJRWS9SR3l6QT09
https://cclr.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fca125fffa293ae5b86bf6d25&id=3b650c914a&e=7ccc6e64e8
https://www.epa.gov/dwsrf
https://www.epa.gov/cwsrf
https://www.epa.gov/cwsrf
https://www.epa.gov/dwcapacity/wiin-grant-reduction-lead-exposure-drinking-water
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/epa-natl-environmental-justice-community-engagement-call-oct-26-2021-registration-182831894117?utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=email&utm_content=follow_notification&utm_campaign=following_published_event&utm_term=EPA+Nat%27l+Environmental+Justice+Community+Engagement+Call+%28Oct+26%2C+2021%29&aff=ebemoffollowpublishemail


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Brownfields Technical Assistance Available to Communities 
Live Webinar: Monday, October 25, 2021, 1:00 PM-2:30 PM EDT 
Find out how to access FREE technical expertise in your next brownfield project! EPA's 
Brownfields and Land Revitalization Program funds several expert organizations so they 
can support your efforts to assess, cleanup and reuse brownfield sites in your 
community. Learn how these organizations can help you manage a brownfield 
redevelopment project, incorporate equitable development and environmental justice 
principles, and support brownfields job training and education. 
  
This webinar will feature speakers from: 
Equitable Development in Brownfields Planning provider (Groundwork USA) for 
nationwide support 
Brownfields Redevelopment Training & Education provider (Hazardous Materials 
Training and Research Institute at Eastern Iowa Community College) for nationwide 
support 
Technical Assistance to Brownfields Communities (TAB) Program providers (Kansas 
State University and the Center for Creative Land Recycling) for EPA Regions 5-10 and 
tribes 
This includes communities in AK, AR, AZ, CA, CO, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, LA, MI, MN, MO, 
MT, ND, NE, NM, NV, OH, OK, OR, SD, TX, UT, WA, WI, WY, American Samoa, Northern 
Mariana Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Guam, Marshall Islands, Republic of 
Palau, and tribes in these areas 
  
Visit EPA's Brownfields Technical Assistance, Training and Research webpage for more 
details on these technical assistance providers. Recorded webinar and presentation 
materials will be made available on this page at a later date. 

 

 

Register here 

  

 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Smart Growth Network webinar series  
Join EPA’s Brownfields/Land Revitalization and Office of Community 
Revitalization staff for a series of informative stories from communities of color near Chicago 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010EzDldrizkmdmUh3AkLFZoSP8D4OClk9E5vAyDVKGPrY5eShneIr8RaDm35PzSiNeAdW361YURtLc_d46nuiEjjHX39p9j0ktKkvnACFazxNPzbfB1zQGKv6UENMxoDVVUJwuon8yz55Dy9x_M2wBhcKKZhlIHIA&c=BitHMiELZAwzkQqP1qabAU05-GzLw33UxeMmM4fHgvHYpHCQTs8viQ==&ch=EAPlTEYNTDIk0EkcoBj5yrivoL9qI6rjYvpNIN8SjLy6fGPR8pbO0A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010EzDldrizkmdmUh3AkLFZoSP8D4OClk9E5vAyDVKGPrY5eShneIr8RaDm35PzSiNeAdW361YURtLc_d46nuiEjjHX39p9j0ktKkvnACFazxNPzbfB1zQGKv6UENMxoDVVUJwuon8yz55Dy9x_M2wBhcKKZhlIHIA&c=BitHMiELZAwzkQqP1qabAU05-GzLw33UxeMmM4fHgvHYpHCQTs8viQ==&ch=EAPlTEYNTDIk0EkcoBj5yrivoL9qI6rjYvpNIN8SjLy6fGPR8pbO0A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010EzDldrizkmdmUh3AkLFZoSP8D4OClk9E5vAyDVKGPrY5eShneIr8Zmx5kRrWwF__01PFrMf8lJZr44U_T7SL7rYNQxL2Lkg2phq4IKHV4xMLrfV84cZdItd2BOuIe67_LPdjrcC2_2MnxKRekgqTlReBaiMW-WxTVuqbX9935kxqDCAgjYS0mnfOdnGjqPbM8070VarRYslCeveuLp57cTC74Ohe2bs_4wNJSzBjPg=&c=BitHMiELZAwzkQqP1qabAU05-GzLw33UxeMmM4fHgvHYpHCQTs8viQ==&ch=EAPlTEYNTDIk0EkcoBj5yrivoL9qI6rjYvpNIN8SjLy6fGPR8pbO0A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010EzDldrizkmdmUh3AkLFZoSP8D4OClk9E5vAyDVKGPrY5eShneIr8cxVr6Au36AROPo2aWz-p2cd9WYKzgvwL8yfJN0oNDjLRixnlsH9lGsGTLL-t_N4CPyyR0onGo3J3jvRofmO7ZTLdJH2OSmDj85pqANwfn8yFbPQ3iouEZI=&c=BitHMiELZAwzkQqP1qabAU05-GzLw33UxeMmM4fHgvHYpHCQTs8viQ==&ch=EAPlTEYNTDIk0EkcoBj5yrivoL9qI6rjYvpNIN8SjLy6fGPR8pbO0A==


and Boston, as part of a six-part Smart Growth Network webinar series, beginning in August 
and running through the end of the year.  

• October 20, 2:00 pm EST: Promoting Redevelopment and Equity around Major Transit 
Projects (Boston, The Fairmont Corridor) 

• November 10, 2:00 pm EST: Focusing Infrastructure Investment to Benefit 
Neighborhoods (Gary, Indiana) 

• December 1, 2:00 pm EST: Using Health Impact Assessments to Engage Communities 
and Prioritize Action 

 
------------------------------------ 
 
Brownfields Back Better: TAB Provider MARC Webinar 
October 20, 11:30am PT 
Hear about how you can optimize your FY2022 MARC grant application this year from National 
Technical Assistance to Brownfields providers, who have extensive experience with preparing 
MARC grant applications. This webinar will review each section of the Narrative/Ranking 
Criteria, providing tips on how to approach challenging criteria, discuss the specific 
requirements for each type of application, provide an overview of the changes in the 
guidelines, and describe TAB resources available to assist with developing applications.  
Register for the webinar>>> 
 
--------------------------------- 
EPA's RE-Development Academy  
Join EPA to learn how to recognize value and unlock reuse opportunities at brownfield sites.  
Part 1: Webinar Series Learn how to reposition sites, manage risk, and overcome challenges 
to attracting investment to brownfield sites.  
Hear about successful brownfield redevelopment in economically distressed areas from the 
experts.  
Risky Business: Overcoming Challenges to Attracting Investment at Brownfields Sites 
October 15, 2021   
1:00pm-3:00pm ET 
Register here:  
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev2/ 
 
Show Me How: Brownfields Redevelopment in Economically Distressed Areas  
November 19, 2021  
1:00pm-3:00pm ET  
Register here:  
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev3/ 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
9. In- person events 
 
Florida & Alabama Brownfields Conference 
Hilton Pensacola Beach 
October 24-27, 2021 

https://cclr.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fca125fffa293ae5b86bf6d25&id=8934357d79&e=7ccc6e64e8
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev2/
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev3/


Join the Florida Brownfields Association and the Alabama Brownfields Association for the first 
joint Florida & Alabama Brownfields Conference. This is a unique opportunity to connect with 
brownfield leaders, visionaries, and stakeholders from two states. The 2021 conference will be 
held at the Hilton Pensacola Beach on October 24-27, 2021. 
 Learn more and register here. 
 
------------------------------- 
 
The 26th Florida Remediation Conference  
November 17-19, 2021 
Call for Speakers and Poster Presenters 
Rosen Centre Hotel 
Orlando, Florida 
The Florida Remediation Conference (FRC) is one of the premier soils, air, and water 
remediation conferences of the year.  Though FRC started out as a Florida-centric event 25 
years ago, it has developed a solid reputation for fostering the remediation and 
redevelopment industries across the Southeast.  FRC attracts over 600 attendees comprised of 
a mix of industry representatives, developers, consultants, and contractors, and over 100 
exhibitors and sponsors from across the country.  It is far from just being a Florida event. 
Topical areas for consideration include: 

• Innovative Remediation Technologies   
• Environmental Assessment and Analysis   
• Emerging Contaminants   
• Vapor Intrusion Investigation and Remediation   
• Brownfields and Redevelopment    
• Characterization, Fate and Transport   
• Risk Assessment Practices, Applications, and Benefits   
• Environmental Forensics  
• Innovative Strategies and Approaches to Expedite Site Closure   
• Remediation of Petroleum and Heavy Hydrocarbons   
• Funding and Insuring Remediation Projects   
• Business Aspects for the Environmental Professional 
• Other 

For more Information 
 
--------------------------------- 
 
PFAS Forum II 
May 2-4, 2022 
Renaissance Tampa International Plaza Hotel 
Tampa, Florida 
The PFAS Forum II is being organized to provide an understanding of the environmental issues 
related to PFAS, educate the environmental/remediation industry and regulatory community 

https://default.salsalabs.org/T8f181b06-47e5-42e1-b9b9-a7f3b022f18c/dee3929c-d94b-403e-b893-5c531fde97d7
https://floridaremediationconference.org/


on the potential risks from PFAS, as well as discuss regulatory and legal issues, monitoring, 
treatment, and cleanup and disposal technologies. Go to: 
https://pfasforum.org 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
10. Contact EPA Regional Coordinators 
Regional Coordinators are the first place to go regarding questions about JT grants, 
extensions, budgets, or work plans. Many Regions maintain a Listserv for past, current, and 
potential recipients. It is important to be on their contact list for conference calls and 
newsletters.  
 
EPA Region 1 
CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT 
William “Bill” Lariviere 
Phone: (617) 918-1231 
E-mail: lariviere.william@epa.gov  
 
 
EPA Region 2 
NJ, NY, PR, VI 
Schenine Mitchell 
Phone: (212) 637-3283 
E-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 3 
DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV 
Gianna Rosati 
Phone: (215) 814-3406 
E-mail: Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 4 
AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN 
Olga Perry  
Phone: (404) 562-8534  
E-mail: perry.olga@epa.gov  
 
EPA Region 5 
IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI 
Linda Morgan 
Phone: (312) 886-4747 
E-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 6 
AR, LA, NM, OK, TX 
Elizabeth Reyes  
Phone: (214) 665-3163  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019fZFEqqGfV6BJtaM5GToNGZTG3F9JLmsOUiVcFvVWEV8rdJ95HNOZfZHj5Iv7eRteHEGtE8o1cljadcEAhYQTufU0ejC98Y4R9Vy4e9MSR0LiEVvlNuImDEo2cg3kGIOvq6Ywvc2JJ0=&c=cy6RbvwOjHbQ7EO_qkEKgSytOgN4c_t3EElFuyJHbcTXu6xs5h9i0g==&ch=LbG3varpitixmxX_KfXnfcfwagnlJ0IaJpMq3jKKHjtk_WfcWCRlDw==
mailto:mitchell.schenine@epa.gov
mailto:Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov
mailto:morgan.linda@epa.gov


E-mail: reyes.elizabeth@epa.gov  
EPA Region 7   
IA, KS, MO, NE 
Alma Moreno Lahm 
Phone: (913) 551-7380 
E-mail: moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 8 
CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY 
Christina Wilson 
Phone: (303) 312-6706 
E-mail: wilson.christina@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 9 
AZ, CA, HI, NV, AS, GU 
Nova Blazej 
Phone: (415) 972-3846 
E-mail: blazej.nova@epa.gov 
 
Noemi Emeric-Ford 
Phone: (213) 244-1821 
E-mail: emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 10 
AK, ID, OR, WA 
Angel Ip  
Phone: (206) 553-1673  
E-mail: ip.angel@epa.gov  
 
 

mailto:moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov
mailto:wilson.christina@epa.gov
mailto:blazej.nova@epa.gov
mailto:emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov


 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
11. Join us for the next Professional Learning Community call  
 
Missed a few of our PLC sessions? Post session notes are available on the  
https://brownfields-toolbox.org Go to the PLC corner or respond to this email with 
questions or comments. 
 
The objective of the (PLC) is to promote and share innovative strategies among those 
interested in establishing community based environmental job training programs. Our 
sessions allow participants to stay in touch with JT happenings, ask questions, showcase their 
programs, and help others. The Environmental Workforce PLC is open to all and there is no 
cost or obligation to attend. Join us when you can. 
 
Next PLC call – Wednesday, October 20th, 2021 – Same time and “call in” 
Email questions or to be placed on the PLC register send contact information to:  
hmtri@eicc.edu 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
 
To participate in our Environmental Workforce Professional Learning Community session call: 
(319) 527-3513      
Use access code 550105 followed by # to be connected to our session. 
Sign up a friend – no cost – no obligation 
Join us for helpful hints & open discussion 
Call from any phone at: 1:55 pm Eastern time (5 minutes early) Discussions last about 30 minutes. 

https://brownfields-toolbox.org/
mailto:hmtri@eicc.edu


 
-- PLC notes and recordings of past sessions are also uploaded to our website at: 
 http://brownfields-toolbox.org/plc-sessions/. 
 
If you would like to invite a guest, feel free to forward this email. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
HMTRI is part of Eastern Iowa Community Colleges and has provided environmental workforce 
development technical assistance since the inception of EPA’s Brownfields Initiative.  
 
PLC notes presented represent individual opinions and ideas from Professional Learning 
Community participants and JT recipients. They do not represent EPA policy, guidance or 
opinions and should not be taken as such. 
 
For more information on HMTRI technical assistance services or to be added to our 
Grantee and Community Outreach Listserv, please an email to: 
 hmtri@eicc.edu. 
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	 Updates from Washington
	4. Things to consider after the JT application has been submitted
	7. Training opportunities
	8. Virtual conferences, webinars, and recordings
	1. Latest from Washington
	Brownfields 2021National Conference
	postponed from December 8 - 11, 2021 to a later date
	Brownfields 21 and virtual meeting scan
	Results from the Brownfields 21 intentions and HMTRI’s virtual workshop scan indicated that most grant recipients were uncertain regarding their participation in Brownfields 21. Of 44 active grantees, 23 grant recipients responded to the preliminary s...
	Regarding interest in a preconference virtual workshop November 17th, 75% of respondents favored an informal meeting offering the following advantages:
	 Grantee participation restricted by organizational public health concerns would not be an issue.
	 Those unable to attend Brownfields 21 due to budget limitations would benefit from participation in a virtual networking meeting.
	 The virtual preconference event can provide opportunities to network and engage in discussions with EPA Regional Coordinators.
	-------------------------------
	The format of the HMTRI midyear virtual networking session will be network-based with peer-to-peer discussions. The structure of the event includes informal brainstorming and networking sessions. Except for introductory remarks and limited presentatio...
	Three topic areas to be addressed include JT awareness. environmental justice, and graduate employment. In addition, participants will have an opportunity to refresh relationships with EPA Regional Job Training Coordinators and other JT programs. Disc...
	Here is a tentative agenda.
	3. Questions and concerns
	Question 1:
	The application was submitted, what can I now expect to hear from EPA regarding our application?
	Response1:
	Question 2:
	What do you expect the competition to be like for FY22 JT funding?
	Response 2:
	Twenty-six JT awards were made in FY2020 all of which are eligible for FY2022 application submission. An additional eight grantees from FY17 and FY18 may also apply in addition to new organizations interested in developing an environmental JT program ...
	-----------------
	4. Things to consider after the JT application submission
	 Post submission housekeeping
	 Keeping partners engaged
	 Maintaining employer relationships
	 Consultant and contractor follow up
	Post submission housekeeping
	 Organize and/or reorganize data files used to develop the submitted proposal. They should be well labeled and intuitive. Questions may arise with award announcements over five months away and work plan finalization even later.
	Monitor external developments
	Keeping partners engaged
	 Continue Engagement with the Mayor’s office informing administrative and staff assistants of schedules and timelines. Continue networking with the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, the Workforce Investment Board and other local govern...
	 Brief elected representatives on your progress in developing an environmental JT program – It is important they stay informed of the progress of your application. Additionally, they may open opportunities for additional leveraged resources.
	 Continue discussions with local faith based and nonprofit organizations – These are the organizations that provide “in kind” support and program awareness as the program begins.
	 Locate and contact active brownfields. It is important that coordination continues between the Multipurpose, Assessment and Cleanup Grantees (MAC). The objective of these relationships has more to do with employment opportunities than anything else....
	 Continue participating in public meetings. The objective of these meetings is to inform the community and answer questions on the progress of the JT application. Participation in public events creates an environmental JT awareness and greatly benefi...
	 Continue seeking out special programs and community development plans that may not have been noted as “Other Factors” in the grant application. Sometimes special programs and community development programs are expanded or may be delayed due to unint...
	 Keep those included and referenced in the RFA informed. They may be contacted by proposal reviewers for additional information.
	 Inform partners and stakeholders of the schedule moving forward. In the event a proposal is not funded, build upon established partnerships and contacts for an expanded proposal next summer.
	Maintaining employer relationships
	 Continue outreach to employers that participated in the labor market assessment development of the application. It is critical communications continue with potential employers, especially those identified in the proposal.
	Hopefully advisory committees are already established and written into the application. If not, the time before funding approval becomes an opportunity to recruit a strong team of advisors. Advisory Boards should include individuals influencing all as...
	Consultant and contractor follow up
	As with advisory committees, the period between grant submission and award is a good time to qualify contractors and consultants.
	 Development of vendor Requests for Proposals evaluation, and selection can be time consuming in some organizations.
	 Many governmental organizations and larger nonprofits have internal rules and procedures to follow in obtaining quality contractors and consultants.
	 When trainer/contractor selection is conditional on receiving funding and program scheduling, qualifying potential trainers early can save time when funds are released. For those applicants who already have qualified contractors and consultants, it ...
	 With about a third of applications selected for funding, it is important not to be discouraged if this year’s proposal is not accepted. Many applicants consider their first submission as a learning experience.
	 Unfunded applications are provided an opportunity for a critical review to identify deficiencies and possible ways to improve the program proposal. With additional guidance from EPA, HMTRI and peer to peer networking, applications can be revised and...
	 It takes a good part of the year to assemble, coordinate and institute a working partnership team. Consider this a marathon rather than a “one off” funding opportunity.
	 During preparation for the RFA, supplemental sources of startup funding may have been identified to begin planning an environmental workforce program before receiving EPA assistance.  Consider seeking supplemental funding from governmental agencies,...
	------------------------------------------------------------------------------
	6. Funding opportunities
	Funding Availability for FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and Cleanup Grants
	This notice announces the availability of funds and solicits applications from eligible entities for Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund (RLF), and Cleanup Grant funding. The application submission deadline is December 1, 2021.
	FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines and Application Resources
	Outreach Webinars
	EPA will provide two guideline outreach webinars to assist applicants with understanding the FY 2022 Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines.
	Wednesday, October 13, 2021, at 1 PM ET
	This webinar will discuss the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for:
	 Community-wide Assessment Grant funding
	 Site-specific Assessment Grant funding
	 Cleanup Grant funding
	 RLF Grant funding
	Please click the link below to join the webinar:
	https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1619613747
	Thursday, October 14, 2021, at 2 PM ET
	This webinar will discuss the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for:
	Community-wide Assessment Grants for States and Tribes
	EJ4Climate: Environmental Justice and Climate Resilience
	Applications are due by Nov. 14, 2021.  The North American Commission for Environmental Cooperation (CEC) is launching a $2 million grant program, EJ4Climate, to support environmental justice and climate resilience for underserved, vulnerable communit...
	Learn more>>>
	National Partnership for Environmental Technology Education (NPETE) Disaster Site Response Institute for Trainers (DSRT) January 10-14, 2022
	 This course is being held at Indian River State College
	 Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex –
	 Fort Pierce, FL.
	Participants will be prepared through a five-day program to obtain safety authorizations for public and private disaster site responders and workers.  Courses include OSHA’s 15-hour Disaster Site Worker, Hazardous Awareness and Communications, and Inc...
	Accepted attendees will receive approximately 85% of their travel costs for attending ($700 max toward air/travel costs, $450 max car rental, Per Diem (7 Days max), and reimbursement for hotel at the NPETE negotiated rate of $109 plus taxes/fees/night...
	The training is being supported with funding from the National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS). OSHA’s Disaster Site Worker Outreach Training Program provides necessary training to workers who provide skilled support (e.g. utility,...
	PREREQUITES:
	Completion of the 10- or 30-hour OSHA Construction or General Industry Outreach Training Program is a prerequisite.  Being a current OSHA outreach trainer for General Industry or Construction will also be accepted.  NPETE is offering the OSHA 10 Class...
	Complete two FEMA on-line Courses:
	ICS 100 Introductions to ICS (Incident Command System), 3 hr.
	ICS 700 NIMS Awareness Training – 3 hr.
	Complete the following NPETE Online Modules:
	Module 1: Regulations Overview – 1 hr. Module 3: Health & Physical Hazards – 2 hrs. Module 4: Hazard Recognition – 1 hr. Module 5: Radiation Hazards – 1 hr. Module 6: Respiratory Protection – 1 hr. Module 10: Decontamination – 1 hr. Module 11: Medical...
	October 27, 2021
	Candidates will be notified by November 2, 2021 if they have been accepted
	Please note: Due to the COVID Pandemic all participants must be vaccinated and show proof of COVID vaccination prior to the workshop. Failure to comply will result in termination of acceptance to the program as well as termination of NPETE reimbursin...
	Follow this link for the Application
	https://nationalpete.org/events/ For more information, contact
	Patti Thompson at
	(319) 721-1509
	pattijthompson@gmail.com.
	EJSCREEN Training
	October 20, 12:00 PM EST
	EPA is holding the next set of ‘Office Hours’ for users of EJSCREEN, the Agency's environmental justice screening and mapping tool. These Office Hours are a chance for the public to talk with EPA EJSCREEN experts about many topics including how to use...
	This session is scheduled for October 20th, 2021 at 12:00 pm EST.
	The office hours will be accessible via Zoom and registration is not required.
	Meeting Link:
	October 20th, 2021 at 12:00 pm EST Meeting Link
	For more information on the EJSCREEN Office Hours and to access recordings of past sessions, please visit:
	https://www.epa.gov/ ejscreen/ejscreen-office-hours.
	For additional questions, please contact Tai Lung (Lung.Tai@epa.gov).
	National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call
	October 12, 2021
	2 p.m. Eastern
	This National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call will feature a conversation about EPA's Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA) Program, which -- in combination with EPA's Ports Initiative -- is a Justice40 pilot program.
	The purpose of these calls is to inform communities about EPA's environmental justice work and enhance opportunities to maintain an open dialogue with environmental justice advocates. As environmental justice continues to be integrated into EPA progra...
	If you are unable to join the call, a summary will be posted to the U.S. EPA Office of Environmental Justice’s website after.
	ZoomGov Webinar
	Please click the link below to join the webinar:
	Traditional Knowledge: Tribal and Indigenous Experiences with Fed Agencies October 19, 11:30am - 2pm PT U.S. EPA, Office of Environmental Justice Federally recognized tribal government officials and an indigenous organization representative will share...
	Learn more and register>>>
	Brownfields Technical Assistance Webinar
	----------------------------------------------
	Smart Growth Network webinar series
	Join EPA’s Brownfields/Land Revitalization and Office of Community Revitalization staff for a series of informative stories from communities of color near Chicago and Boston, as part of a six-part Smart Growth Network webinar series, beginning in Augu...
	 October 20, 2:00 pm EST: Promoting Redevelopment and Equity around Major Transit Projects (Boston, The Fairmont Corridor)
	 November 10, 2:00 pm EST: Focusing Infrastructure Investment to Benefit Neighborhoods (Gary, Indiana)
	 December 1, 2:00 pm EST: Using Health Impact Assessments to Engage Communities and Prioritize Action
	Brownfields Back Better: TAB Provider MARC Webinar October 20, 11:30am PT Hear about how you can optimize your FY2022 MARC grant application this year from National Technical Assistance to Brownfields providers, who have extensive experience with prep...
	Register for the webinar>>>
	EPA's RE-Development Academy
	Join EPA to learn how to recognize value and unlock reuse opportunities at brownfield sites.
	Part 1: Webinar Series Learn how to reposition sites, manage risk, and overcome challenges to attracting investment to brownfield sites.
	Hear about successful brownfield redevelopment in economically distressed areas from the experts.
	Join the Florida Brownfields Association and the Alabama Brownfields Association for the first joint Florida & Alabama Brownfields Conference. This is a unique opportunity to connect with brownfield leaders, visionaries, and stakeholders from two stat...
	Learn more and register here.
	The 26th Florida Remediation Conference
	November 17-19, 2021
	Call for Speakers and Poster Presenters
	Rosen Centre Hotel
	Orlando, Florida
	The Florida Remediation Conference (FRC) is one of the premier soils, air, and water remediation conferences of the year.  Though FRC started out as a Florida-centric event 25 years ago, it has developed a solid reputation for fostering the remediatio...
	Topical areas for consideration include:
	 Innovative Remediation Technologies
	 Environmental Assessment and Analysis
	 Emerging Contaminants
	 Vapor Intrusion Investigation and Remediation
	 Brownfields and Redevelopment
	 Characterization, Fate and Transport
	 Risk Assessment Practices, Applications, and Benefits
	 Environmental Forensics
	 Innovative Strategies and Approaches to Expedite Site Closure
	 Remediation of Petroleum and Heavy Hydrocarbons
	 Funding and Insuring Remediation Projects
	 Business Aspects for the Environmental Professional
	 Other
	PFAS Forum II
	May 2-4, 2022
	Renaissance Tampa International Plaza Hotel
	Tampa, Florida
	The PFAS Forum II is being organized to provide an understanding of the environmental issues related to PFAS, educate the environmental/remediation industry and regulatory community on the potential risks from PFAS, as well as discuss regulatory and l...
	https://pfasforum.org
	EPA Region 1
	CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT
	William “Bill” Lariviere
	Phone: (617) 918-1231
	E-mail: lariviere.william@epa.gov
	EPA Region 2
	NJ, NY, PR, VI
	Schenine Mitchell
	Phone: (212) 637-3283
	E-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov
	EPA Region 3
	DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV
	Gianna Rosati
	Phone: (215) 814-3406
	E-mail: Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov
	EPA Region 4
	AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN
	EPA Region 5
	IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI
	Linda Morgan
	Phone: (312) 886-4747
	E-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov
	EPA Region 6
	AR, LA, NM, OK, TX
	EPA Region 7
	IA, KS, MO, NE
	Alma Moreno Lahm
	Phone: (913) 551-7380
	E-mail: moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov
	EPA Region 8
	CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY
	Christina Wilson
	Phone: (303) 312-6706
	E-mail: wilson.christina@epa.gov
	EPA Region 9
	AZ, CA, HI, NV, AS, GU
	Nova Blazej
	Phone: (415) 972-3846
	E-mail: blazej.nova@epa.gov
	Noemi Emeric-Ford
	Phone: (213) 244-1821
	E-mail: emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov
	EPA Region 10
	AK, ID, OR, WA
	-- PLC notes and recordings of past sessions are also uploaded to our website at:
	http://brownfields-toolbox.org/plc-sessions/.
	If you would like to invite a guest, feel free to forward this email.

